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Cambodia independence day

Kingdom’s growth built on peace, stability
Hor Monirath
AMBASSADOR OF THE KINGDOM

OF CAMBODIA

------------------------------------------

On Nov. 9, the Kingdom of
Cambodia will celebrate the
56th anniversa-
ry of its inde-
pendence from
France.

On this auspi-
cious occasion,
I have the honor
to convey the
warmest greet-
ings of His Majesty Samdech
Preah Boromneat Norodom
Sihamoni, king of Cambodia,
Samdech Akka Moha Sena

Padei Techo Hun Sen, prime
minister of Cambodia, and the
people of Cambodia to Their
Imperial Majesties Emperor
Akihito and Empress Michiko,
Prime Minister Yukio Hatoya-
ma and the people of Japan.

Taking this opportunity, I
am also very pleased to extend
my congratulations to the
readers of The Japan Times.

After gaining independence
from France on Nov. 9, 1953,
under the wise leadership of
His Majesty The King-Father
Samdech Preah Norodom Si-
hanouk, the Cambodian peo-
ple enjoyed peace and stabili-
ty, and built up the country on

the basis of the international
recognition of its indepen-
dence, sovereignty, territorial
integrity and adherence to a
neutral policy. Unfortunately,
due to the impact of the Cold
War, Cambodia descended in-
to civil war, which began in
1970 and lasted nearly three
decades. The war destroyed
almost the whole of the coun-
try’s economic and social in-
frastructure, including the hu-
man resources of the country,
and took millions of Cambodi-
an lives during the genocidal
regime of the Khmer Rouge.

The Cambodian people
were saved Jan. 7, 1979, by the
Kampuchean United Front for
National Salvation (KUFNS),
whose leaders belong to the
current government led by the
Cambodian People’s Party.

Until the Paris Peace
Agreement was concluded in
1991, Cambodia was isolated
and under an economic em-
bargo that prevented the coun-
try from receiving funding
from international financial
institutions. The United Na-
tions and the West were not on-
ly silent on the Khmer Rouge
genocide but also decided to
recognize them in the U.N.
The decision to maintain a
seat for the Khmer Rouge at

the U.N. led to deeper and un-
forgettable suffering for the
Cambodian people.
Peace and stability

Due to the ‘‘win-win policy’’
of the Royal Government of
Cambodia, the long civil war
was ended after 1998 by
Khmers themselves. All politi-
cal and military organizations
of the Khmer Rouge were
eliminated, and integrated in-
to the government. Despite
the end of the civil war, the
Cambodian government had
to face a new war, the ‘‘war
against poverty.’’

In order to achieve its ambi-
tious goals, the government
has set poverty reduction and
sustainable economic devel-
opment as the top priority poli-
cy for the sake of long-lasting
peace, stability and prosperi-
ty. Within the last 10 years of
peace and stability under the
wise leadership of Prime Min-
ister Hun Sen, the country is
being transformed from a
planning economy to a free
market one and has under-
gone a steady restructuring
that has brought significant
change to the kingdom.

Cambodia’s economic de-
velopment has been moving
well, with average growth of
9.4 percent during the last de-
cade. In particular, from 2004
to 2007, despite facing some

unseen external factors such
as a surge in oil prices and in-
crease in the cost of raw mate-
rials, Cambodia achieved
average economic growth of
11.1 percent per annum. This
miracle growth has never
been seen before and is well
beyond the expectations of in-
ternational economic institu-
tions. GDP per capita income
jumped from $247 in 1994 to
$716 in 2008. The economic per-
formance during these years
underscored the increasing
resiliency of the economy and
showed that it was not acci-
dental but reflected the under-
lying strength of the country’s
economic policy.

The government of Prime
Minister Hun Sen has made
impressive inroads in poverty
reduction, from 45 percent in
1994 to approximately 30 per-
cent in 2008, in line with the
original plan of reducing pov-
erty by 1 percent annually.

Taking this opportunity, on
behalf of the government and
people of Cambodia, I wish to
express my heartfelt appreci-
ation and deep gratitude to the
government and great people
of Japan for the continued as-
sistance extended to Cambo-
dia since 1991 through its grant
aid and ODA programs. This
assistance has contributed
significantly to the recon-
struction and development of
Cambodia, particularly the
country’s remarkable eco-
nomic growth over the last de-
cade.
Enduring friendship

On this occasion, I am very
pleased to note that last year
Cambodia and Japan marked
the 55th anniversary of their
diplomatic relations, which
were established officially
Jan. 9, 1953. Nevertheless, re-
lations between the two coun-
tries were suspended during
the Cold War period from 1975
until 1992.

Japan has played an essen-
tial role in attempting to bring
peace, reconstruction and so-
cioeconomic progress to Cam-

bodia. Following the Paris
Peace Agreement in 1991, the
UNTAC led by Japan moni-
tored the first-ever general
election in Cambodia in 1993,
leading to the restoration of
the constitutional monarchy
and a multiparty democratic
regime.

Ranking as the biggest ODA
donor, Japan has provided
substantial financial and tech-
nical assistance every year to
Cambodia, aimed at rehabili-
tating and rebuilding the coun-
try’s physical infrastructure
such as schools, hospitals,
roads, bridges, ports, power

supply systems and water-
treatment facilities, etc. Ja-
pan has also continued provid-
ing every year scholarships
to, and conducting capacity-
building programs for Cambo-
dian civil servants and stu-
dents aiming to contribute to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Apsara Dance: Dance has been a part of traditional Khmer culture for more than a
millennium. KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA MINISTRY OF TOURISM

Set in stone: One of the many faces that decorate Bayon, a 12th-century Khmer temple at
Angkor. KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA MINISTRY OF TOURISM

Prime Minister Samdech
Akka Moha Sena Padei Techo
Hun Sen

National icon: Angkor Wat Temple has become a symbol of
Cambodia, appearing on the country’s flag, and it is the
kingdom’s prime tourist attraction. CAMBODIAN EMBASSY

World Heritage site: A Cambodian flag flutters over Preah Vihear Temple on the Cambodia-Thai
border in Cambodia, about 245 km north of Phnom Penh. CAMBODIAN EMBASSY
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GOP conservatives,
moderates at odds
Ideological
splits threaten
‘Republican
renaissance’

ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------

Washington
THE WASHINGTON POST

------------------------------------------

A rebounding Republican Par-
ty savored victories in two
states that President Obama
won last year, but as it tries to
build momentum toward what
GOP Chairman Michael
Steele called a ‘‘Republican
renaissance,’’ it faces trou-
bling ideological fissures with-
in its ranks over how best to re-
claim power.

As the party turns toward
the 2010 midterm elections,
pitched battles between mod-
erates and conservatives —
and between the Washington
establishment and the conser-
vative grassroots — are under
way from Florida to Illinois to
California. Conservative ac-
tivists, emboldened after forc-
ing out the moderate Republi-
can nominee in a New York
congressional race, said they
would fan out nationwide and
challenge Republican candi-
dates whom they deem too
moderate or insufficiently
principled.

In response, some candi-
dates are laboring to shed
their moderate credentials to
survive bruising primary bat-
tles. In Illinois, Republican
Rep. Mark Kirk, a moderate
whom party leaders embrace
as the best hope for an open
Senate seat, wrote to an advis-
er to former Alaska Republi-
can Gov. Sarah Palin seeking
her endorsement — an effort
to pre-empt the kind of revolt
Palin helped lead against
moderate Dede Scozzafava in
the race for New York’s 23rd
Congressional District.

In Connecticut, former
GOP Rep. Rob Simmons, re-
garded in Congress as a New
England moderate, is linking
himself to the tea party move-
ment and now carries a tea
bag in his pocket along with a
copy of the Constitution to try
to fend off conservative pri-
mary challengers.

The party’s fortunes in next
year’s midterm elections may
rest in its ability to harness a
populist wave of voter discon-
tent with Washington and gov-
ernment spending. But the
surprising Democratic victo-
ry in the New York congres-
sional election, a seat the GOP
held for more than a century
— despite the intervention of
conservative activists — was
evidence that rallying behind

conservative candidates may
not be the answer.

In Washington, some party
leaders worry that viable
moderate candidates could be
damaged if they bow to con-
servative pressures, particu-
larly in Senate races in Cali-
fornia, Connecticut, Illinois,
Kentucky and New Hamp-
shire. Sen. John Cornyn of
Texas, chairman of the Na-
tional Republican Senatorial
Committee (NRSC), cau-
tioned that hotly contested pri-
maries could leave eventual
nominees ‘‘broke and bloody.’’

‘‘We need to temper our con-

servative approach with prag-
matism,’’ Cornyn said.

But Cornyn, under siege by
conservative activists for en-
dorsing candidates before pri-
maries, said Wednesday that
the NRSC would not provide
money to the candidates it has
endorsed until the general
election campaigns.

‘‘I don’t think Republicans
can rest on their laurels and
just sort of enjoy this, because
I think there is a significant
anti-Washington component
of this, and the grassroots
around the country want to
know: Who are you listening
to? Are you listening to us, or
are you listening to some par-
ty elites in Washington?’’ Cor-
nyn said.

Republicans were jubilant
Wednesday after Chris Chris-
tie defeated Democratic New
Jersey Gov. Jon S. Corzine
and GOP candidates swept
three statewide races in Vir-
ginia, with Steele saying the
GOP is ‘‘a transcendent party’’

on the move again. The victo-
ries probably will help ener-
gize the base and recruit for-
midable candidates to chal-
lenge Democrats in next
year’s midterm elections.

‘‘As recently as a couple of
months ago, Republicans
were written off,’’ Steele said,
but ‘‘the Republican renais-
sance has begun in earnest.’’

Some Republicans said a
successful blueprint may be
the Virginia gubernatorial
victory of Robert McDonnell,
a social conservative who
campaigned as a moderate
and appealed to independent
voters on kitchen-table issues
such as the economy and jobs.
But party leaders must bal-
ance that moderation with the
conservative uprising.

Despite the loss in New
York, conservative activists
cast the experience as a victo-
ry for the movement because
it signaled the strength they
could bring to Republican pri-
maries next year.

‘‘The center of the elector-
ate is for limited government
and tolerance on social is-
sues,’’ said Chris Chocola,
president of the conservative
Club for Growth. ‘‘If the Re-
publicans want to grow the
tent, I think they should look at
limited government, and then
the candidates can reflect the
social views of their districts.’’

Palin, one of the first nation-
al Republican leaders to break
with Scozzafava, wrote on her
Facebook page that the fight is
‘‘not over, just postponed until
2010.’’

National Democrats, mean-
while, are nearly salivating
over the GOP’s civil war.

‘‘They’ve handcuffed them-
selves,’’ said Sen. Robert Me-
nendez of New Jersey, chair-
man of the Democratic Sena-
torial Campaign Committee.
‘‘The most important thing is
that Republicans keep moving
to the right. A Republican can-
didate moving to the right in a
blue state is never a good sign
for viability in a general elec-
tion.’’

Voters send message to Obama
ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------

New York
AP

------------------------------------------

Voters nervous about the
economy and fed up with the
political establishment domi-
nated the off-year elections,
sending a strong message to
President Barack Obama,
who won the White House as a
change agent but has himself
become the face of political
power and incumbency.

Independents who support-
ed Obama broke heavily for
Republicans Tuesday, helping
the Republican Party win
marquee governors’ races in
Virginia and New Jersey. And
the coalition of younger, mi-
nority voters who powered
Obama’s victory last year was
replaced by an electorate that
was noticeably whiter, espe-
cially in the state of Virginia,
where Democrat Creigh
Deeds lost in a landslide.

Yet Democrats weren’t the
only ones in danger, as voters
also vented their frustration at
incumbents and party insid-
ers.

In upstate New York, Dem-
ocrat Bill Owens won a House
of Representatives seat held
for decades by Republicans in
a special election dominated
by a fierce intraparty Republi-
can split.

There, conservatives and
national Republican figures

led by former vice presiden-
tial candidate Sarah Palin
helped force out Assembly-
woman Dede Scozzafava, the
Republican candidate chosen
by Republican county chair-
men, in favor of Conservative
Party candidate Doug Hoff-
man. The conservatives were
incensed by Scozzafava’s sup-
port for abortion rights and
gay marriage.

In New York City, indepen-
dent Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg barely won a third term
against a little-known, poorly
funded Democratic challeng-
er. Polls going into the election
showed voters generally ap-
proved of Bloomberg’s job
performance but resented his
aggressive effort to get the
city’s term limits law lifted
and his expenditure of as
much as $100 million of his own
money to stay in power.

To be sure, each race was as
much about local issues as
about firing warning shots at
the politically powerful. But
taken together, the results of
the 2009 off-year elections
could imperil Obama’s ambi-
tious legislative agenda and
point to a challenging environ-
ment in midterm elections
next year.

‘‘In bad economic times,
people don’t like the politi-
cians who are holding the
reins of power,’’ said Jack Pit-
ney, a political science profes-
sor at Claremont McKenna

College in California. ‘‘For
Obama, it means the 2008 elec-
tion was not a key to everlast-
ing success. It was the first
step in an ongoing journey,
and he’s going to have to work
very hard to continue earning
voters’ trust.’’

For now, Obama must wor-
ry about the impact of the 2009
contests on health care re-
form. On Tuesday, Senate Ma-
jority Leader Harry Reid said
a vote on health care may not
happen before the end of the
year — a sign that some Dem-
ocrats don’t feel confident ty-
ing themselves to Obama and
casting a controversial vote
for his reform effort.

In the longer term, Demo-
crats must figure out how to
defend Senate seats and hang
onto dozens of House districts
they won in 2006 and 2008 that
could be imperiled now.

Party strategists worry the
Obama voters who helped
elect Democrats up and down
the ballot last year may sit out
the midterm elections be-
cause the president isn’t on the
ballot, or because they’re frus-
trated he’s failed to bring the
fundamental change to Wash-
ington that he promised.

Democrats must defend as
many as 60 marginal House
seats next year, many in dis-
tricts the president lost or car-
ried only narrowly in 2008, as
opposed to about 40 for Repub-
licans.

Maine loss a blow to nationwide U.S. movement for gay marriage
ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------

New York
AP

------------------------------------------

The stars seemed aligned for
supporters of gay marriage.
They had Maine’s governor,
legislative leaders and major
newspapers on their side, plus
a huge edge in campaign fund-
ing. So losing a landmark ref-
erendum was a devastating
blow, for activists in Maine
and nationwide.

In an election that had been
billed for weeks as too close to
call, the northeastern state’s
often unpredictable voters re-
pealed a state law Tuesday
that would have allowed
same-sex couples to wed. Gay
marriage has now lost in all 31
states in which it has been put
to a popular vote — a trend
that the gay-rights movement
had believed it could end in
Maine.

‘‘Today’s heartbreaking de-
feat unfortunately shows that
lies and fear can still win at the
ballot box,’’ said Rea Carey,
executive director of the Na-
tional Gay and Lesbian Task
Force.

With 87 percent of the pre-
cincts reporting, gay-mar-
riage foes had 53 percent of the

vote. They prevailed in many
of Maine’s far-flung small
towns and lost by a less-than-
expected margin in the state’s
biggest city, Portland.

‘‘The institution of marriage
has been preserved in Maine
and across the nation,’’ de-
clared Frank Schubert, chief
organizer for the winning side.

Attention will now turn to
other states, including Califor-
nia — where Schubert was an
instrumental strategist a year
ago in the successful cam-
paign to overturn cost-ordered
same-sex marriage.

Gay-rights activists have
been planning to go back to the
ballot in California, either in
2010 or 2012, in another at-
tempt to legalize gay mar-
riage. But the Maine result
was not the victory they had
been hoping for to fire up their
troops.

Brian Brown of the National
Organization for Marriage, a
conservative group that
steered substantial funds to
fight gay marriage in both
California and Maine, was
elated by Tuesday’s result,
saying it shows that ‘‘that even
in a New England state, if the
voters have a chance to have
their say, they’re going to pro-
tect and defend the common-

sense definition of marriage.’’
At issue in the referendum

was a law passed by Maine’s
legislature last spring that
would have allowed gays to
wed. The law was put on hold
after conservatives launched
a petition drive to repeal it.

Five other states have le-
galized gay marriage — start-
ing with Massachusetts in
2004, and followed by Ver-
mont, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut and Iowa — but all did

so through legislation or court
rulings, not by popular vote. In
contrast, constitutional
amendments banning gay
marriage have been approved
in all 30 states where they have
been on the ballot.

Brown said ‘‘out-of-touch
legislators’’ are a principal
reason same-sex marriage
has taken hold in New Eng-
land.

‘‘What we’re saying is give
us a chance to take our mes-

sage to the people and let the
people decide,’’ he said. He al-
so suggested that the outcome
in Maine will give pause to
lawmakers in New York and
New Jersey, where gay-mar-
riage legislation is pending.

Richard Socarides, who
was an adviser on gay-rights
issues in the Clinton adminis-
tration, said the loss in Maine
should prompt gay-rights
leaders to reconsider their
state-by-state strategy on

marriage and shift instead to
lobbying for changes on the
federal level that expand rec-
ognition of same-sex couples.

In Maine, gay-marriage
supporters conceded early
Wednesday.

‘‘We’re in this for the long
haul,’’ said Jesse Connolly,
manager of the progay mar-
riage campaign. ‘‘For next
week, and next month, and
next year — until all Maine
families are treated equally.
Because in the end, this has al-
ways been about love and fam-
ily and that will always be
something worth fighting for.’’

A similar note was sounded
by Democratic Gov. John Bal-
dacci, who signed the bill into
law last May and spoke out in
defense of the law.

‘‘If we don’t get to the top of
the mountain tonight, we’ve
made a significant stride. And
we’re going to get there,’’ he
said late Tuesday. ‘‘We will get
to the top of the mountain.’’

Both sides in Maine drew
volunteers and contributions
from out of state, but the mon-
ey edge went to the campaign
in defense of gay marriage,
Protect Maine Equality. It
raised $4 million, compared
with $2.5 million for Stand for
Marriage Maine.

Conservative comeback: Republican Party National Chairman
Michael Steele (left) and Virginia Gov.-elect Bob McDonnell
celebrate the latter’s win at a victory party in Richmond on
Tuesday. AP

Act locally: Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine says Democratic losses in Virginia and New Jersey were
all about local issues on Wednesday in Richmond. AP

Cultural legacy: Phnom Penh, the capital and largest city in
Cambodia, used to be called the ‘‘Pearl of Asia,’’ and is
famous for its traditional Khmer and French influenced
architecture. KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA MINISTRY OF TOURISM

The surprising
Democratic victory in
the New York
congressional election
was sobering evidence
that rallying behind
conservative
candidates may not be
the answer.

Peace, stability
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

human resources develop-
ment in Cambodia.

I am also encouraged to
note the economic and trade
relations between our two
countries have developed
steadily. The governments of
Cambodia and Japan signed
the Agreement for the Liberal-
ization, Promotion and Pro-
tection of Investment in June
2007, which aims to promote
investment and strengthen
economic relations between
our two countries. The signing
of this agreement marked the
beginning of a new phase of
strong ties, and the mutual
conviction that both countries
will endeavor to further
strengthen our bilateral rela-
tionship, and address regional
and global challenges togeth-
er.

Under the agreement, the
two countries held the first
Cambodia-Japan Joint Com-
mittee Meeting on Aug. 11 this
year in Phnom Penh, where
both parties confirmed that
they will continue to work
closely to further facilitate the
implementation and operation
of the agreement for the pur-
pose of promoting Japanese
investment to Cambodia as
well as Cambodian invest-
ment to Japan.

Although only ranked sev-
enth among leading investor
countries, with $81.89 million
in 2008, Japanese investment
in Cambodia is increasing. A
number of leading companies
from Japan are investing in
Cambodia, including Mitsubi-
shi Corp., JOGMEC, Toyota
Motor Corp., Mitsui Oil Explo-
ration Co., Idemitsu Oil & Gas
Development Co., Ajinomoto
Co. and Maruhan Corp., etc. I,
therefore, strongly recom-
mend and welcome the Japa-
nese business community to
invest more in the kingdom
and to look to this country as a
major platform for exports to
other countries.

In terms of foreign tourist
arrivals, Cambodia attracted
about 2.12 million visitors in
2008 alone, of which more than
160,000 came from Japan,
ranking third among the lead-
ing numbers of foreign tour-
ists to Cambodia. The visits
have contributed enormously
to strengthening the mutual
understanding and friendship
between our two nations and
peoples.

On regional and subregion-
al cooperation fronts, Cambo-

dia has benefited remarkably
from Japan’s active engage-
ment in the frameworks of the
ASEAN-Japan Dialogue Part-
nership, ASEAN Regional Fo-
rum (ARF), East Asia Sum-
mit (EAS), Mekong River
Commission (MRC), Greater
Mekong Subregion Coopera-
tion (GMS), Cambodia-Laos-
Vietnam Development Trian-
gle and the newly established
Japan-Mekong Cooperation.

In light of the above, I am
proud to note that under the
Japan-Mekong Region Part-
nership Program announced
by the Japanese government
in 2007, the first Mekong-Ja-
pan Foreign Ministers’ Meet-
ing was held in January 2008 in
Tokyo. The ministers decided
to celebrate 2009 as ‘‘Mekong-
Japan Exchange Year.’’ Sev-
eral programs have been con-
ducted this year in Japan and
the Mekong countries, such as
political dialogues, economic
events, cultural exchanges,
promotion of tourism and
youth exchanges, etc.

The Mekong countries and
Japan recently held their sec-
ond Japan-Mekong Foreign
Ministers’ Meeting, hosted by
Cambodia on Oct. 2-3 in Siem
Reap, where the ministers
held in-depth discussions on
various issues of common in-
terest, including the progress
and the future direction of co-
operation, in the spirit of
friendship and mutual under-
standing to further promote
cooperation for the sake of
peace, development, and pros-
perity in the Mekong region.
In this regard, the ministers of
the Mekong region countries
appreciated Japan’s commit-
ment to consider the region as
a ‘‘priority area’’ in Japan’s
new initiatives.

In a speedy movement of
mutual trust and cooperation,
the five Mekong countries and
Japan agreed to hold the first-
ever Japan-Mekong summit
in Tokyo on Nov. 6-7, which is
being attended by Prime Min-
ister Hun Sen. This summit
demonstrates the strong con-
viction and political commit-
ment of the leaders of the Me-
kong countries and Japan to
develop, expand and strength-
en the Mekong-Japan partner-
ship and cooperation to the
highest level.

In closing, I would like to ex-
tend my sincere thanks to The
Japan Times for giving me
this opportunity to address its
many readers.

Maine becomes fifth state to allow pot dispensaries
Portland Maine AP

Voters approved a referendum making Maine the
fifth U.S. state to allow retail pot dispensaries, but
medical marijuana advocates say it won’t become
like California, where hundreds of marijuana
shops have popped up and come under critical
scrutiny.

California, Colorado, New Mexico and Rhode
Island allow for places where medical marijuana
patients can legally buy pot. Maine voters gave
their approval Tuesday, 59 percent to 41 percent.

Referendum opponents pointed at Los Angeles
as proof that cannabis outlets are a bad idea.
There, the district attorney has vowed to crack
down on places that are selling the drug to people
who don’t qualify.

But Ethan Nadelmann of the New York-based
Drug Policy Alliance said there’s no chance Maine
would become like Los Angeles, which he called

the ‘‘Wild West’’ of medical marijuana, because of
stricter provisions. Maine law requires that
dispensaries be licensed by the state, while
California law does not, he said. Maine law also
narrowly defines medical conditions for which
patients can be prescribed pot, while California
allows doctors to recommend it for virtually any
ailment. Most California cities regulate cannabis
clubs on the local level, however.

Fourteen U.S. states have laws allowing some
use of marijuana for medical purposes. Maine’s
medical marijuana law, first approved in 1999,
allows the use of pot for debilitating conditions
such as cancer, AIDS and multiple sclerosis.

The original law allows patients to possess up
to 21/2 ounces (70.8 grams) of pot and up to six
marijuana plants, but many of those patients don’t
have a legal way to obtain it. The new law will give
them places where they can buy it.


